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A fram e of a cone C is a minimal se t of generators, and the lineaJity space L of C is the grea tes t 
linear s ubs pace contain ed in C. Algorithms are described for determining a fram e and the linea lit y 
space of a cone C(S) spanned by a finit e se t S . These a lgorit hm s can be used for determ ining the 
ve rti ces, ed ges, and othe r faces of low dime ns ion of the convex hull of a finit e set H (S) . All algo· 
rit hill s are based on the s implex me thod of linear programm ing. The problem of findin g the lin ea lity 
space ca n be success ive ly redu ced to proble ms in s paces of lower dime ns ions. 
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Introduction 

Let 

S= {A 1 , ••• , All} 

be a family of points in Rill. W e de note by L(S) its 
linear huLL, by H(S) its convex huLL, and by C(S) its 
conical or positive huLL, i.e., the convex polyhedral 
co ne expressible as the set of all nonnegative we ighted 
sums of eleme nts of S. We use the conventions 
L (cf» = C(cf» = {O}. 

A subfamily T \: S is called a frame [4]1 of C(S) 
if Cm = C(S) but C(T - {Aj }) ~ C(T) for each Aj E T . 
Th e greatest linear subspace contained in C(S) is 
called its lineality space [5]. Two main problems are, 
gi ven S, to find a frame of C(S) and to determine the 
Jin eality space of C(S). These two proble ms are 
closely related. 

Several important proble ms are equivalent to or in
cluded in these two main problems. Consider, for 
ins tance, the system of linear inequalities 

j = 1, . . . , n , 

for XE Ril l. Re moving redundant constraints amounts 
to finding a fram e r or the cone spanned by the vectors 

Aj = (~D' j = 1, . . ., 11 , and G)· Determining the 
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dimension of a polyhedron given by linear inequaliti es, 
ca n be redu ced to determining the dim ension of a 
polyhedral co ne C = { UIA"'U~ O} (see [10J). As to 
the latte r proble m, it s uffices to note that the linear 
hull L(C) is the orthogonal compleme nt of the lineality 
space of the polar cone 0) = C{A 1, ••• , A,,}, where 
AI, . . . , All are the columns of A. Thi s proble m 
also arises if the unique ness of an optimal solution to 
a linear program is to be es tabli s hed in the presence of 
degeneracy. 

Clearly , the proble m of findin g the vertices of a 
convex hull H(S) can be solved by findin g the fram e 
of a suitable cone. It should not be confu sed with the 
proble m of findin g the verti ces of a polyhedron de
fin ed by lin ear inequalities . The latter proble m cor
res ponds to finding the facets , that is, the proper faces 
of hi ghest dim ens ion , of so me H(S). Eve n a mod er
ate number of ineq ualities is apt to generate a huge 
number of vertices [6 ,9], and by the sa me tok en, th e 
number of face ts of H(S) may be ex tre mely large 
co mpared to the cardinality of S. Thus finding the 
face ts of H(S) is inherently more difficult than finding 
the vertices of H(S). 

The problem of finding the edges of H(S) , and other 
facets of low dimension, may still be expected to be 
essen tiall y easier than to find the facets of H(S) . In
deed, one is tempted to conjecture that an efficient 
determination of the facets requires prior determina
tion of the lower dimensional faces. 

Note that finding the edges of H (S) could be ac
complished , by finding the vertices of H(S2), where 

~ The symbol ":= " s tands for "is de fin ed by." 


